








BASIC RANGE 



[ basis ]

BASIC RANGE 
northern dawn

[ notes: fresh orange, cedarwood and 
sweet balsamic ]

This range contains nourishing extracts 
from parsley and carrot, along with shea 
butter and nourishing oils from almond, 
sunflower and olive.

− Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos 
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 





[ basis ]

BASIC RANGE 
harvest moon

[ notes: rosemary ]

This range is rich in extracts from cactus, 
aloe vera and olive which all hydrate and 
nourish the skin. Some of the products 
are multifunctional and can be used for 
e.g. hair as well as body. 

− Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos 
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 





[ basis ]

BASIC RANGE 
linen dew

[ notes: peppermint and patchouli ]

This range nourishes the skin with nettle, 
blueberry, aloe vera, avocado oil and 
cocoa butter. 

− Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos 
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 





[ basis ]

BASIC RANGE 
silky mist

[ notes: white citrus blossom and citrus 
with a slight sweetness ]

This range nourishes and moisturises with 
aloe vera, extracts from cucumber and 
apple, as well as jojoba oil which 
moisturises, softens and nourishes the 
skin.

− Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos 
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 





HAIR CARE



[ hair care ]

HAIR CARE 
for all hair types

Meraki Hair Care is a series of nourishing 
products that give your hair a natural and 
healthy look. From shampoo to serum, 
you get a compact range that cares for 
your hair and leaves it smooth, shiny and 
moisturised. 

It all comes together in formulas you 
would normally go to your hairdresser to 
find. The two sets of shampoos and 
conditioners focus on what your hair 
needs: more volume or more moisture. 
The series is completed with a hair mask, 
a serum, and a sea salt spray.

The skin care is developed and produced 
in Denmark using high quality natural 
ingredients. 

A refined and classic fragrance blending 
florals with the freshness of cucumber 
and finishing off with a woody base of 
musk and amber

[ notes: cucumber, Jasmine, violet, rose, 
musk, amber, and wood ]

A refreshing yet subtle fragrance that 
opens with bergamot, grapefruit and 
tangerine. Cedarwood, vanilla and musk 
to finish the fragrance

[ notes: Cedarwood, Green tea, Muskl, 
Vanilla, Coconut, Yuzu, Grapefruit ]

[ notes: Aquatic, frangipani, floral, and 
vanilla ]



Volumising shampoo

Give fine and flat hair a boost with this thickening 
and nourishing shampoo. Moisturising provitamin 
B5 works alongside pea protein to make each strand 
fuller and smoother for a lightweight and silky soft 
look. The result? Healthy-looking hair that is full of 
bounce. 

79% of the ingredients are of natural origin. 
Contains 490 ml. Suitable for vegans.

How to use it 

Wet your hair and gently massage the shampoo into 
your scalp and hair. Rinse. Suitable for daily use.

Volumising conditioner 

A conditioner that gives you healthy-looking hair 
that is full of bounce. Moisturising provitamin B5 
and organic coconut oil nourish and soften your hair 
without weighing it down. To make sure you get a 
lightweight and silky soft look, pea protein forms a 
protective film over each strand. The result? Fuller 
and smoother hair. 

95% of the ingredients are of natural origin. 
Contains 490 ml. Suitable for vegans

How to use it 

Apply the conditioner to damp, washed hair and 
leave it for 1-2 minutes. Rinse thoroughly. Use as 
needed

Moisturising shampoo

Repair and revitalise dry hair with this nourishing 
and moisturising shampoo. Formulated with a 
vegetable protein, each strand is strengthened from 
the inside out, while provitamin B5 and a beet root 
extract provide intense moisture and softness. The 
result? Smooth and naturally healthy-looking hair 
with shine. 

79% of the ingredients are of natural origin. 
Contains 490 ml. Suitable for vegans.

How to use it 

Wet your hair and gently massage the shampoo into 
your scalp and hair. Rinse. Suitable for daily use.

Moisturising conditioner 

Repair dry hair and restore its shine with this 
moisturising conditioner. Provitamin B5 and 
coconut oil give your hair the intense boost of 
moisture and care it needs. Rich in a vegetable 
protein and a castor oil complex, the conditioner 
strengthens and revives each strand from the inside 
out. The result? Smooth and healthy-looking hair 
with a natural shine.

95% of the ingredients are of natural origin. 
Contains 490 ml. Suitable for vegans.

How to use it 

Apply the conditioner to damp, washed hair and 
leave it for 1-2 minutes. Rinse thoroughly. Use as 
needed

Hair serum

Tame and detangle frizzy hair with this nourishing 
hair serum. It effectively tackles flyaways and adds 
moisture to dull hair. Rich in organic argan oil, 
coconut oil and jojoba oil, your hair is left smooth, 
soft and instantly shiny. 

16.7% of the ingredients are of natural origin. 
Contains 50 ml. Suitable for vegans

How to use it 

Rub a small amount between your palms and apply 
evenly on the length and ends of clean hair. Avoid 
the scalp. For a smooth look, apply to wet hair. To 
gather the ends, use on dry hair. To gather and 
accentuate curls, apply to damp hair. Do not wash 
out

Hair mask

A deep conditioning hair mask that repairs split ends 
and gives your hair a naturally healthy look. Rich in a 
vegetable protein that repairs each strand from the 
inside out, the result is smooth hair with shine. Shea 
butter, coconut oil and provitamin B5 hydrate and 
nourish your hair, making it wonderfully soft. 

92% of the ingredients are of natural origin. 
Contains 200 ml.

How to use it 

Use on damp hair after washing. Apply the mask to 
the length and ends and let it work for 5-20 
minutes. Rinse thoroughly. Use once a week or as 
needed.

Hair spray

Get the natural just-went-to-the-beach look with 
this nourishing and mattifying sea salt spray. It lifts, 
defines and texturises your hair for perfectly tousled 
waves. Your hair is well taken care of thanks to 
provitamin B5 that moisturises your hair, while 
extracts from algae and buckthorn provide extra 
care.

92% of the ingredients are of natural origin. 
Contains 150 ml. Suitable for vegans

How to use it 

Spray onto damp hair, style and let it air dry. For 
extra volume, divide the hair into sections, apply at 
the roots and blow-dry



PURE RANGE



[ pure ]

PURE 
for sensitive skin

[ no smell ]

The skin care is developed and produced 
in Denmark using high quality ingredients. 

− Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos 
− Certified by the Nordic Swan Ecolabel
− Certified by Asthma-Allergy Denmark
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 
− No colorants
− No perfume





MINI RANGE



MINI 
From day ZERO

Meraki Mini is a range of mild, gentle and 
certified organic skin care products for 
babies and children’s sensitive skin. 
Meraki Mini offers you trustworthy 
products for your child and responsible 
choices for the environment. 

The skin care is developed and produced 
in Denmark using high quality ingredients. 

− Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos 
− Certified by the Nordic Swan Ecolabel
− Certified by Asthma-Allergy Denmark
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 
− No colorants
− No perfume





SUN RANGE



[ sun ]

SUN 
for all skin types

T he Meraki sun series of f er s you a 
compact selection of products that 
protect and moisturise your skin. 

To make it easy all the sunscreen 
products are with SPF30. This removes 
any uncertainty about which SPF to 
choose. Easy to choose, easy to use. 

In addition to our PURE products which 
are perfume-free, this range also offers 
sun care with a light f loral scent . 
However, the protective effect and 
nourishing ingredient s remain the same. 

− PURE is certified by the Nordic Swan  
−Ecolabel and Asthma-Allergy Denmark 
− SPF 30 
− Chemical UVA and UVB filters
− Vegan sun care





FACE RANGE



[ face ]

FACE CARE 
for all skin types

The organic Meraki face care series 
offers you a mild and nourishing 
selection of skin care products that 
keep your skin looking healthy and 
radiant. Each product is rich in active 
ingredients that cleanse, nourish and 
moisturise your skin. A complete skin 
care series, from cleansing to 
moisturising.

The skin care is developed and produced 
in Denmark using high quality ingredients. 

− Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos 
− Certified by the Nordic Swan Ecolabel* 
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 





EXTRA CARE RANGE



Body scrub
for all skin types

Rejuvenate the skin and bring back its 
glowy smoothness with this delicate body 
scrub. The exfoliants remove dull skin, 
leaving it smoother, softer and more 
radiant. The serene act of using this scrub 
will make you want to repeat the routine 
day after day. The body scrub is suitable 
for all skin types.

How to use 

Simply apply the scrub, massage gently in 
circles and wash off the remaining 
product. Certified organic. 150 ml.

− Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos 
− Natural ingredients
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 

[ notes:
shea butter , 

buckthorn oil ]

[ notes:
aloe vera, 

cranberry ]

[ notes:
olive oil, 

rapeseed oil ]

Rice Body 
Scrub 

Apricot & Rice 
Body Scrub 

Sugar oil Body 
Scrub 



Bath mitt
for all skin types

Provide your skin with a gentle exfoliation 
when washing with this wonderful bath 
glove from Meraki. The bath glove is 
made of 100% jute and is filled with 
gentle, handmade soap that foams up 
when you wash the body. The soap has a 
lovely aroma of rosemary and contains 
nourishing and essential oils. 

How to use 

Moisten the bath glove with water and 
wash the skin in circular motions. Rinse 
with water.

− Natural ingredients
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 

[ notes: papaya ]

[ notes: rosemary ]

[ notes: herbs ]

Papaya 

Rosemary 

Herbs



Soaps
for all skin types

Hand soaps 
Pamper your hands with this exquisite 
hand soap. The softening soap is both 
gentle and mild to your hands. Can be 
used several times during the day without 
drying out your skin. The soap is made 
using only mild ingredients that nourish 
and cleanse your skin.

Soap balls 
The soap balls from Meraki are aromatic 
and moisturising. They contain shea 
butter and olive oil that moisturise and 
nourish the skin. Choose your favourite 
and put it in the water - and after a few 
minutes, it is dissolved and ready for a 
relaxing tub or spa bath. The balls come 
in a package of three varieties.

− Natural ingredients
− Mild preservatives 
− Vegan skin care 

[ notes: sesame] [ notes: charcoal ] [ notes: mangosteen ]

[ notes: sesame]

[ notes: green tea, pomegranate, camomile ]

Sesame Charcoal mangosteen Soap box 

Sesame scrub



Care Accessories 



Accessories 



HOME RANGE



Diffusers

Simply insert the sticks into the liquid and 
place it wherever you wish to create a 
welcoming atmosphere. When you 
cannot keep eyes on a lit candle, this 
diffuser is a practical and elegant 
alternative.

[ notes: orange, florals, oleander, musk ]

[ notes: orange, bergamot ]

[ notes: rose, magnolia, lily ]

[ notes: 
Nordic pine, 
cedar wood ]

[ notes: 
vanilla, 
jasmine ]

[ notes: 
Scandinavian 
garden]

[ notes: 
lemongrass ]

[ notes: lime, 
lemon ]

Nordic Pine Sandcastles 
& Sunset

Scandinavian 
garden

Verbena 
Drizzle

Vivid   
shades

Wild meadow

Forest rain

Shadow lake



Candles 

Candles are perfect for creating comfort 
and well-being in the home. With a lovely 
scent, your home decor is suddenly 
assigned a whole new sensation that 
enhances the warm atmosphere. Use it in 
the living room to create the right 
atmosphere of peace and thoughtfulness 
or use it in the bathroom to obtain a 
feeling of luxury and well-being in your 
own home. 

− No colorants
− burning time of 35 hours ( big size )
− burning time of 12 hours ( small size )
− Soy wax
− Paraffin

[ notes: orange, bergamot ]

[ notes: orange, florals, oleander, musk ]

[ notes: rose, magnolia, lily ]
Wild meadow

Shadow lake

Forest rain
[ notes: lemongrass ][ notes: Scandinavian garden ][ notes: cotton ]

[ notes: herbs, patchouli ][ notes: vanilla, jasmine ][ notes: sandalwood, jasmine ]

[ notes: fig, apricot ][ notes: Nordic pine ][ notes: white tea, ginger ]



Decor


